You will only be able to see your results once the relevant School has published the marks. If you have any queries about publication dates please e-mail sso@cs.man.ac.uk

1) **VIEWING RESULTS**

Visit “My Manchester” (http://my.manchester.ac.uk) and login with your central username and password.

Once logged in, hover over the ‘My Course’ tab and click on ‘My Exams’

On this page, click on the link ‘detailed information and recent exam results’ which can be found at the very bottom of the page under the heading ‘Your exam results’

This link will take you to a new window with details of the exams and results once they have been published.
Component marks are available for 1st and 2nd year units in Arcade. 3rd year component marks can be viewed in Self Service > Enrolment > View My Assignments. Clicking on the link for each unit will take you to component details.

A list explaining the codes used in My Manchester (e.g. ‘R’, ‘C’ etc) can be found on page 3.

Any queries about “My Manchester” should be directed to mymanchester@manchester.ac.uk
PUBLICATION OF RESULTS/TRANSCRIPTS
UNDERGRADUATE COMPUTER SCIENCE STUDENTS

CODES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compensated Units (C)</th>
<th>For example – 34C means that the unit has been compensated and you do not have to resit.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Resit Notes
In the ‘View My Grade’ page you can view your overall course unit marks. The Class Grades has a column with the heading ‘Notes’. This is where any relevant resit notes will be displayed.

Resit Units (R)
In July, to see which units you have to resit please see Resit notes section above and Review section below.

Referral pass marks will be capped at the lowest compensatable mark (30) for undergraduate students, unless the previous mark was within the compensation zone, in which case the original mark will stand.

Students registered on the pre-2012 regulations: Please see the current student handbook.

PROGRESSION STATUS

Regulations regarding progression can be found in the student handbook:
https://wiki.cs.manchester.ac.uk/index.php/UGHandbook15:Main

Review
Before the June/July Exam Board this indicates that you still have course units to be taken/passed.

Activate – Pending resit results
After the June/July Exam Board, when your marks are visible in this screen, this indicates that you have unit(s) to resit.

Full details of resits will be sent to you via e-mail and letter. Any unit that is under 40 and does not have a ‘C’ needs to be resat. Your record has been activated in order to allow you to take part in early course unit selection.

The exceptions to this are that even if you have achieved over 40% overall in COMP16121 and COMP16212 you must pass both the lab and exam components separately

For CM students the following mandatory units are non-compensatable for students on the Computer Science and Mathematics programmes: MATH10111, MATH10131, MATH10212, MATH10232.

and for HCI students COMP19120 and COMP29220 are each assessed by three examinations. All components must be passed in order to pass each course unit.

Activate – progress to next level
Year successfully completed, your account will be activated so you can take part in early course unit selection in July/August and register for the next academic year from the 1st September.

Progress– carry fails forward
You can progress to the next academic level although a course unit has been failed. The failed course unit(s) will be repeated in the next academic year. Full details will be sent to you via e-mail and letter.

Repeat Full Year
Permission has been given to repeat the year.

Repeat Part Year in Attendance
Permission has been given to repeat part of the year.

Repeat Year Out of Attendance
Permission has been given to repeat the year without attendance.

Full details will be sent to you via e-mail and letter.

OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS
From 2009 any student who has graduated can access their transcript online. For further information please go to this web page: http://www.graduation.manchester.ac.uk/after-youve-graduated/copies-of-degree-certificates-and-transcripts/